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It -i8 fwrthe·r o-rderecl, That the hearing examiner's initial decision
as modified hereby be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of
the Commission.
It is further ordeted, That respondents, Harry Graff & Son, Inc.,
Harry Graff and Abraham Graff, shall, within sixty (60) days after
sen·iee upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report,
in ,niting, setting forth in detail the nrnnner and form in which
they ham complied with the order to cease and desist contained
herein.
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IRVING C. RATZ CO., INC., ET AL.
OHDEn, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
CO::IJ.l\IISSJOX AND THE FUR J>RODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 'U.90.

Complaint, July 1''/, 1.958-Decision, J'll.ly 81, 1959

Order requiring: a furrier in New York City to eease violating the Fur Products
Lnlldi11g· .-\et h? failing to compl~• w·ith inn>icing requirements, by setting
unt on invoi<'es 1it:titions priees, by Jailing to maintain adequate records n~
:t basis for sncil pricing- claims, and by fnrnishing a false guaranty thnt
their fnr prorlnets were not misbrancled, falsely invoiced, ancl falsely acl,er
fr;ecl.

Jfr. Cha'l'lf;S lf. 0'0onne7l fol' the Commission.
Jfr. Jfonfrul JI. Benedek, of New York, N.Y., for respondents.
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Ex...unNEH

The complaint charges that respondents have engaged in prac
tices ,Yhich :\re in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act (here
i11nfter referred to ns the Fur Act) and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder (hereinafter referred to as the Rules),
,Yhich practices constitn1e nnfnir and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce ,vithjn the intent and meaning of the Feder::d Trade
Commis~ion Act. Respondents, by nns,Yer, deny thnt they have vio1atec1 either .Act. Hearings hnve been he1d, at which evidence was
presented in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the
complainL nm1 conrise] hnn~ filed proposed findings of fact and
proposed <·onch1sions. 1_-pon the bnsis of the entire record, the fol
l(ming foHlings of fnct nre rnncle, eonclnsions dra"n and order
issned.
1. I-~espondPnt Jryjng C. Kntz Co.'. Inc. is a corporation organ
jzNl, e:x isti11f!· and doing business uncler nnd by ,·frtue of the laws of
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the State of New York, with its office and place of business located
at 150 West 30th Street, New York, New York. Respondents Irving
C. Katz and Morris Katz are president-treasurer and vice president,
respectively, of said corporation. They formulate., direct and con
trol the acts, policies and practices of said corporate respondent.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
2. Subsequent. to the effective date of the Fur Products Labeling
Act on August 9, 1952, respondents have been, and a.re nmv, engaged
in the introduction into commerce and in the manufacture for in
troduction into commerce., and in the sale, n.dvertfaing, and offering
for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution in
commerce, of fnr products; and have manufactured for sa1e, sold,
acfrertised, offered for sa]e.i transported and distributed fur products
,-i:hich ha.Te been made in who]e or in part of fur "hich had been
shipped and received in commerce: as "commerce/' "fur•' and "fur
product.:: are defined in the Fm Products Labe]ing Act.
3. There are iiive charges in the compla.int, which wi1l be dis
cussed under separate headings-l\fislnbeling, FaJsc Invoicing, False
Advertising, Inadequate Records, and False Guaranty.
Jiis7abelin.g:
4. The first charge is that certajn fur products were mislabe1ed
contrrtry to the provisions of §4 (2) of the F'ur Act. To substantiate
this charge, three hnncl,,-ritte11 "eopie~'· of lalwls were presente(l. ,,·,hicl1
contained information taken from Jnbels whfrh ,Yere found by a
member of tlie Commission's staff on fur garments nrnnnfac.tnred by
respondents, when he saw those garments jn the retail establjsh
ment. of Arnold Constable, one of respondents' customers. These
"copies:' of labels do not disclose the name rtnd nddress of the
respondents or their registered number, as required b:y the Fur Act,
they being the manufacturers. The "copies'' do not. show the size
of the actuaJ labels found on the fur garments nor reproduce their
physical format, nor is it definitely estab11shed tlrnt they contain
all the information that appeared on the labels. As to each "copy/'
the invesbgator-"-jtness w as asked whether or not there ,vas a
strip or stub attached to the lo"·er end of the Ja.bel on whjch a
mn.nufacturer's registered number appeared or "·hich afl'orde.d space
for such a number. The. witness said he saw no snch strip or stub:
and did not see anything that led him to believe that any part
of the original ]abel had been removed.
5. The fur gn rrnents upon which i he ;'copiecr' ]ahels ,vcre found
hnd been delin:'red to the retni] estab]is11mPnt "·here they "·ere seen
hy the Commjssion is investigator some brne prior to his seeing them
there. No sho-r,ing was made that the Jabe1s he sa"· were the same
0
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labels that were on the garments when they left respondents' manu
facturing plant. Respondents testified that the label on every gar
ment, when it left their shop, showed the manufacturer's registered
number. At the time of the transactions involved in this proceed
ing, the respondents ·were using a standard printed-form tag-label
with lines for use in filling in the fur name and origin. BelmY
this were four other hnes, at the left ends of ,vhich, in sequence:
were the printed words: "Stylet "Size/' "Item :Ko.'' and "R..K.''.
The latter designation was opposite the last line nncl at the lower
pa.rt of the label on what appears to be a stub which, without too
much effort, might be removed or cut off. The designation on the
next-to-the-last line and immediately above the stub section of the
label is "Item Ko./' and thjs is the lnst not:1t ioJl 011 n11 of the ;;copies'·
submitted in support of the allegations of the complaint.
6. It is obvious that the labels ·which the Commjssion's invesb
gator sa,,, and copied ,vere not the fu]] labels used by respondents.
The stub portion on which the "R..N." identificntion won]d regn
larJy be placed is missing. It is impossible to determine when o~
by whom that part of the label had been removed. The fur gar
ments had been out of respondents' possession nnd control for sonH.'
time. It wn.s to their advantnge to lrnve n]] their gnrments cnny
their identification number, but ,Yhi1e the garments "·ere. in transit
or in the custody of the retailing estab]jshment where they ,wre
found, there ,··ms amp]e opportunity for removal of the stub by
others: either accidentally or intentional1y. Under these circmn
stnnces it cannot be found thn,t these garments had not been prop
erly labeled by respondents. There is not snflicient substantial,
reljable, probative evidence in this record to warrant a findjng
that the respondents have violated the Fur Act in respect to Jnbeling,
,rnd the proceeding should be dismissed as to this c]rnrge for failure
of proof.

F a1se I nvoicz'.ng :
7. The second charge is that certain of respondents: products
,Yere falsely invoiced in that respondents set out on invoices certain
prices which were in fact fictitious, in violation of §5 (b) (2) of the
Fur Act. The Act defines "invoice" as fo11ows:
SEc. 2. As used in this Act-

*
*
*
*
The term "in-voice" nwans a written nccount, memorandum, list, or catn
log, which is issued in connection with any commercial clealing in fur pi•oducts
or furs, and describes the particulars of any fur products or furs, transported
or delivered to a purchaser, consignee, factor, bailee, corresponclent, or agent,
or any other person who is engngetl in dealing cornmereially in fur prodnets
or furs.
(f)
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Fur products are frequently sent by manufacturers to retnil estnb1ishments on consignment, in ,·d1ich cases memorrrndums of con
signment are issued. Respondents use printed consignment-memo
randum forms upon each of which, in large, conspicuous lettersi is
the statement "THIS IS NOT ~\N INVOICE.'' However, this
does not. change the character of the document, ,vhich clearly, under
the Act, is an invoice.
8. Respondents: consignment memorandums to ~\...rnold Constable
Company listed two sets of prices, one representing the price at
which each garment cou]d be purchased by Constable, the other a
11igher price, ,·d1ich was a comparafrrn prfre arrived at, :tccording
to the statement of Respondent Irving Kntz, on tlie basis of the
"price that it (the garment) ,ms made to Jrnve been so]cl for orig
"inally." This determination, he snicl, "·ns based on cost of materiaL
cost of processing and manufacturing, plus a reasonable profit.
The record sho,vs that in a few instances some of the garments may
1rnve been offered at some tjme ell" 1-]1is )1jl._dier pr.ice-lcn.-L bnt th~·
conelnsion is inesca pabk that. snch inst ,lllef's a re n ry fe"-- The
t,Yo prices ,vere put on the consignment memornndums at thP in
·stnnce of the consignee~ Arnold Constable.
D. Typically the lower price is shmYn in n column headed "X(rwt
precedinp- the higher price in a column hendell "'Yns_:, Sometinws
the henclings do not appear: bnt the significance of the fignres is
the same. The fo]]O\ving arc 1ypical examples of these pricing
practices, ganne.nt descriptions being omitted:
0

1

Now

11" (I.,

$1,550
1.5DG
1.705
HD5

$1,fl!);"i

!:?,295
!:?}H1:i
1,49;"5

and ,vithont headings:
415
:2.:2DG

G50
2,JOO
:2,!ViO

] .ll;j()

1.350

1,49G

10. Respondents ma.intainecl no records relatiYe to pr.ices of spe

cific for garments, except as shmrn on invoices: inc1m1ing consign
ment memorandums. As to many of the g-nrrnen1 s "-hich canie(1 1 liP
dna 1 pricPs, there ,vas no eYidence oJ preYions offerjng- or nctun l
se1fo1g pr.ices. ~.\ s to ot lit•r g;1 mwnt:3, t lll~ n-con1 ~l 10,Ys the follmri ng
fact:=:::
01w. µ-nnnen1

ic1entifiPt1 :ts JclS ·:2~i7.-, 111 ,1 SiE20-SJ!L-1 da~s 111e111ione<I in :1 C'nnsi :1 hip c·o11sig11 nwn 1 <i :: .111 ly :?fi: ] !l;"di: ,..-,1:-:: on ] )p
t·Pnilwr -:L J !l;-1(i, con~j~DH-·d 1o I,. ( ']H•~t Pr ;1 t S:2!);'i.
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A garment which respondents said was similar to another gar
ment identified ns 180/43, a $415-$650 jtem in a Constable con
signment of January H>, 1957, had been on October 4~ 1956, con
signed to Handelman at $550.
Still another garment, 553/3-!G!), a $1,495-$2,100 jtem in the
Consta.ble consignment of J nmrnry 1D, 1057: wns consigned to K.
Haas October 25, 1D5G, at $1550, nnd to Roynl Furs November 1,

1956, at $1650.
One last garment, 538/2790, n $1,750-$2,750 item in the ,January
lD57, Constable consignment hnd been consigned to Snmilson &.
Romer ,July 18, 195(L at $2,150; to J\I. ,T. Schwartz K overnber 26,
1956, at $2150; to Davjd Lienoff December 5, 195G, nt g1 ,~)D5: ancl
to Cohen-Metzger December 10, lD:3G, nt $1,995.
11. The pattern of pricfog shows that respondents had no regnlar
or usual price on thefr for garments. The price listed under the
heading ",Vns'~ does not, so far ns the record shm,s, indicate nn
established former asking price. lt is not bnsec1 on any records which
respondents kPpt as to cost n-f rn:11l'rj:1 h-: :1ncl manufacturing, nor
are there ::my other records of respondents pert:1jn1ng to price ·which
show at 1-rhnt prjce any garment v,-:1s orjginn lly offerecl or what or
when clrn.nges in such prices were subseql1ently made. The conclu
sion is thnt such prices were fictitious, nnd that the respondents
have violated the Fur Act by setting ont fictitious prices on their
invoices, as charged in the complnint.

rn,

False Adi:ertis£11-r;:

12-. The third charge is that respondents have falsely and cle
ceptive])r advertised certain for products by setting out on invojces
prices ,vhich were in fact fictitions, ill viohbon of Section 5 ( a) ( 3)
of the Fur AcL and reliance to establish this charge. is upon the
facts herefoabove set forth and discnssed. Tlrnt respondents used
fictitious prices on thrir consig-nmrnt rnernoramlnrns issurd in con
nection with their fur-products transactions ,xith Arnold Constable
is clearJy establjshec1. The fictitious prices set forth in these docu
ments were in excess oJ the offerjng· prices o-f the fur products to
which tlwy re]atec1 :rnd constitntecl -folsf) repn•se1)tntions that snch
products -n-ere 1_wjng offered Jor sfl le :it :1 rec1nction :from suc:J1
fichtious prices. The docnments t l1e1nsP1Yrc:: ,Yen' 11secl lJ~, respcncl
ents to nid nnd nssist in tlw sn lt· or offerjng for sale o:f t lie fn r
products ljstec1 thereiJL ancl t11e LllsP repre~:entations made 111 1:l'ein
with respect to the prices of such products ,,,-pre 1wcessarily in
tenc1ec1 for the s:rnw pnrposr. The for proclnds so clPscrilH-'d in tlw
aforementjoned consiµ:nrnent mernor:trn!nm::; ,nTe L1 lsely nd-i.-ertised
wjthi11 the meaning: o:f Section 5(:1) (;-j) oJ the Fur . Act.
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Inadequate Records:
13. The fourth charge is that respondents have violated Rule 44 ( e)
by not maintaining full and adequate records disclosing the facts
upon which their pricing and savings claims and representations
are based. As hereinabove found, respondents have falsely adver
tised certain fur products by representing that the prices thereof
were reduced from what were, in fact, fictitious prices. Respondents
have failed to maintain records disclosing the facts upon which
such representations were based as required by subsection ( e) of
Rule 44 and, consequently, have violated that subsection.

False Guaranty:
14. The last charge is that respondents have furnished a false
guaranty that certain of their furs or fur products were not mis
branded, falsely invoiced and falsely advertised, when the respond
ents, in furnishing such guaranty, had reason to believe the furs
or fur products so falsely guaranteed might be introduced, sold,
transported or distributed in commerce, in violation of §10 (b) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.
15. It has hereinabove been found that respondents have falsely
invoiced and falsely advertised certain of their fur products ,vhich
were consigned to a retailer who respondents had reason to believe
would sell and further introduce such fur products in commerce.
It follows that the continuing guaranty filed by respondents with
the Federal Trade Commission~ a copy of which is in the record,
was false in that it guaranteed that. "no fur or for product in
any such shipment or delivery will be false1y or deceptively in
voiccl or advertised within the meaning of the Fur Products Label
ing Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder."
CONCLUSIONS

1. Respondents are engaged in commerce and engaged in the
above-found acts and practices in the course and conduct of their
business in commerce, as "commerce:' is defined in the l?tir Prod
ucts Labeling Act.
2. The acts and practices of respondents hereinabove found are
in violation of the Fur Products I... abeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder, and constitute unfair and de
ceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federa] Trade
Commission Act.
3. This proceeding is in the public interest, and an order to
cease and desist the, above-found acts and practices should issue
against respondents.
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4. The charge of alleged violation of Section 4 ( 2) of the Fur
Act is not sustained on the record, and provision for its dismissal
accordingly is included in the order appearing hereafter.
Upon the basis of the foregoing findings and conclusions, and
all the facts of record,
It is ordered, That respondents, Irving C. Katz & Co., Inc., a
corporation, and its officers, and Irving C. Katz and Morris Katz,
individually and as officers of said corporation, and respondents'
representatives, agents and employees, directly or through any cor
porate or other device, in connection with the introduction, or the
manufacture for introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertis
ing, or offering for sale, transportation or distribution in commerce,
of fur products, or in connection. with the manufacture for sale,
sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation, or distribution of
fur products which have been made in whole or in part of fur
which has been shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce/
''fur" and "fur products" are defined in the Fur Products Label
ing Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by representing,
directly or by implication, on invoices that the former, regular
or usual price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess
of the price at which respondents have formerly, usually or cus
tomarily sold such product in the recent regular course of their
business.
B. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement, representation, public announcement, or notice
which is intended to aid, promote or assist, directly or indirectly,
in the sale, or offering for sale of fur products and which repre
sents, directly or by implication, that the former, regular or usual
price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess of the
price at which respondents have formerly, usual1y or customarily
sold such product in the recent regular course of their business.
C. Making pricing claims or representations of the type referred
to in Paragraph B above, unless there are maintained by respond
ents full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which
such claims and representations are based.
D. Furnishing a false guaranty that nny fur or for product is
not misbranded, falsely invoiced, or falsely advertised, when the.
respondents have reason to believe that such fur or fur product
may be introduced, sold, transported or distributed in commerce.
It is fu-rtlia ordered: That the charge of the complaint reJating
to alleged violations of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labehng
Act be, and the same hereby is, dismissed.
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OPINION OF 11-lE CO:'.\DIJSSIOX

By

SECREST,

001nmi.ssionet:

This matter is before the Commission on the appeal of counsel
supporting the complaint from the hearing examiner's dismissal of
the allegations of the comp1rrint that respondents had falsely acl
ve.rt.isec1 for products in viol,1t.io11 of the F11r Products Labeling
Act. and that they ]rncl failed to maintain records .recp1irecl hy
Hn le +-.I: ( e) of t lw Rn les a ncl He~n1Ja 1ions ]H'OllJll lgate(l lllldt>T nw
Act.
The issues present.eel herein were also before us in Le·viant Bro
thers, bw., Docket No. 7194, and were decided in that case. Since
we find no significant difference between the facts of the two cases
insofar as these issue.s are concerned, our opinion in Leviant on these
issues is equally applicable. here. For the rertsons stated in that
opinion, we agree with counsel supporting the complaint that the
hearing examiner erred in dismissing the aforementioned charges.
The appeal of counsel supporting the complnint is grantec1 and the
initial decision will be modified to conform ,Yith this opinion.
FJ X .,\L ORDER

Counsel in support of the complaint haYing filed an appeal from
the initial decision of the hearing exnminer. nnd the matter hav
ing been heard on briefs: no ora] argument h:ffing been requested;
and the Commission lrnving rendered its decision granting the
appeal and directing modification of the initial decision:
It is orde1·ed, Tha,t paragraph 1:?. of the initial clecision be rnodi
fied to read as follows:
12. The third charge is that resporn1ents h:we falsely and de
ce.ptively advertised cert'ain :for products by setting nnt on i1n-oices
prices "-hich "·ere in fact fictitious: in violation of Section 5 (a) ( 5)
of the Fur Act, and reliance to establish this charge is 11pon the
facts hereinnbon, set forth and c1iscHssec1. Tlrnt respondents used
fictitious prices on their consignment rnemorarnlurns issnec1 in con11ection with their for-products trnnsnctions "-ith Arnold Constable
js c1earl~· established. The fictitious prices set forth in 1hese c1ncn
rnents were in excess of the offering prices of the. for prodncts to
which they relntecl am1 conshtntec1 false represen1ntions 1l1nt snch
proclncts were being nffrrecl for sa1P at a rec1nchon from such
fictitious prices. The documents thernsehes were nsec1 by respond
ents to aid :incl assist in the sale or offering for sa.le of the :for
prodnets listed therein: nnc1 the false representations made therein
with respect to the prices of such products were necessarily intended
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for the same purpose. The fur products so described in the afore
mentioned consignment memorandums ,wre falsely advertised with
in the meaning of Section 5 (a) ( 5) of the Fur Act.
It is fu.rthe}' orde'l'ed: That pnragraph 13 of the initial decision
be modified to read as follows:
13. The fourth charge is that respondents have violated Rule
44 ( e) by not maintaining full and adequate records disclosing the
facts upon which their pricing and savings claims and representa
tions are based. As hereinabove found, respondents have falsely
advertised certain for products by representing that the prices
thereof "·ere reduced from what "·ere~ in fact, fictitious prices.
Respondents have failed to maintain records disclosing the facts upon
which such representations ,Yere based as required by subsection
(e) of Rule 4+ and, consequently, have violated that subsection.
It -is furthei' Oi'dered: That paragraph 15 of the initial decision
be modified to read as follows:
15. It has hereinnbove be.en found that respondents have falsely
invoiced and fo]seJy advertised certain of their for products which
were consigned to a retailer ,,ho respondents Imel reason to believe
would sell and further jntroc1uce such fur products in commerce,
It follo-ws tlwt the continuing gunranty filed by respondents with
the Federfl 1 Trnde Commission, a copy of which is in the record,
wns fa1se in thnt it gnarnnteed that "no for or fur product in any
such shipment or delivery "ill be falsely or deceptively invoiced or
adverhsed within the meaning of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules a.nd Regulations thereunder.:'
It is furthei' ordered, Thnt the conclusions of law contained in
the initial decision be modified to read as follows:
1. Respondents are engaged in commerce and engaged in the
above-found acts and practices in the course and conduct of their
business in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Fur Prod
ucts Labeling Act.
2. The acts and prf!ctices oJ respondents hereinn.hove found nre
in violation of the Fur Products Labeling .Act. and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder, and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
3. This proceeding is in the pub]jc, interest, and an order to
cense and desjst the nboYe-fonnd acts and practices should issue
against respondents.
4. The chnrge of alleged violation of Section 4 (2) of the Fur
Act is not sustained on the record, and provision for its dismissal
accordingly is included in the order appearing hereafter.
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1t is further ordered, That the following order be, and it hereby
is, substituted for the order contained in the initial decision:
It is ordered, That respondents, Irving C. Katz & Co., Inc., a
corporation, and its officers, and Irving C. Katz and Morris Katz,
individually and as officers of said corporation, and respondents'
representatives, agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate 01· other device, in connection with the introduction, or the
manufacture for introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertis
ing, or offering for sale, transportation or distribution in commerce,
of fur products, or in connection with the manufacture for sale,
sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation, or distribution
of fur products which have been made in whole or in part of fur
which has been shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce,"
"fur" and "fur products" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by representing,
directly or by implication, on invoices that the former, regular or
usual price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess
of the price at which respondents have formerly, usually or cus
tomarily sold such product in the recent regular course of their
business.
B. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, representation, public announcement, or
notice which is intended to aid, promote or assist, directly or in
directly, in the sale, or offering for sale of fur products and which
represents, directly or by implication, that the former, regular or
usual price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess
of the price at which respondents have formerly, usually or cus
tomarily sold such product in the recent regular course of their
business.
C. Making pricing claims or representations of the type referred
to in Paragraph ·B above, unless there are maintained by respond
ents full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such
claims and representations are based.
D. Furnishing a false guaranty that any fnr or fur product is not
misbranded, falsely invoiced, or falsely advertised, when the re
spondents have reason to believe that such fur or fur product may
be introduced: sold, transported or distributed in commerce.
It 1.·s f'urthe-r ordered, That the charge. of the complaint relating
to a1leged '7iolations of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act be, and the, same hereby is, dismissed.
It is fu,rther ordered, That the hearing e:s:amine.r's h1jfoi.l decision
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as modified hereby be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of
the Commission.
It -is further ordered, That respondents, Irving C. Katz Co.,
Inc., Irving C. Katz and Morris Katz, shall, within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist con
tained herein.
IN THE MATTER OF

KOLOMER BROS., INC., ET AL.
ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TRADE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 7191.

Complaint, July 17, 1958-Decision, July 31, 195.9

Order requiring a New York City furrier to cease violating the Fur Products
Labeling Act by setting forth fictitious prices on invoices and by failing to
maintain adequate records as a basis for such pricing claims.

lifr. Charles W. O'Connell for the Commission.
Jlf r. i1f anfred H. B eneclelc, of N e,v York, N. Y., for respondents.
INITIAL DECISION BY

J.

EARL

Cox,

HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint charges that respondents have engaged in prac
tices which are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act (here
inafter referred to as the Fur Act) and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder (hereinafter referred to as the Rules),
which practices constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. Respondents, by answer, deny that they have
violated either Act. Hearings have been held, at which evidence
was presented in support of and in opposition to the allegations of
the complaint, and counsel have filed proposed findings of fact and
proposed conc]usions. Upon the basis of the entire record, the fol
lowing findings of fact are made, conclusions drawn and order
jssuecl.
1. Respondent Ko]omer Bros., Inc. is a corporation organized,
existing rrnd doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York~ with its office rrnd phtce of business located at
251 West 30th Street, Ne.w York, Ne-w York. Respondents WilJiam
Ko1omer and Jerome Ko1omer (incorrectly referred to in the com
pbjnt ns "Jerone I{ olomer") are president and secre.tnry-trensurer,

